This research is the preliminary research on the architectural planning of schools as urban disaster relief centers preparing for urban disaster. We investigated the disaster prevention policy of Japan and the guidelines for planning schools as shelters through reports and research papers from the Japanese government and national research center. The space required for an urban disaster relief center is minimized by a gradual evacuation according to refuge activities and actions. As a result, we defined a strategy to establish a disaster relief center according to the incremental stages of refuge activities: life-saving period, life-secured period, and living support period. Also, three different support-function zones (the multiple-purpose open space zone, additional temporary facility zone, multiple-purpose classroom zone) were defined in addition to the auditorium, which is the main refuge space of school. Like this, the stages must be taken into consideration for designing the school as an urban refuge and the activities could be an important clue to be able to classify the facilities demanded supporting schools as relief centers.
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